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ORDERED IN TERMS OF STANDING ORDER No. 159: 

I. At the commencement of every session, there shall be as many committees to be 
designated to government portfolios as the Standing Rules and Orders Committee 
may deem fit 

2. It shall be the function of such committees to examine expenditure administration and 
policy of government departments and other matters falling under their jurisdiction as 
Parliament may, by resolution detennine. 

3. The members of such committees shall be appointed but the Standing Rules and 
Orders Committee, from one or both Houses of Parliament and such appointments 
shall take into account the expressed interests or expertise of the Members and 
Senators and the political and gender composition of Parliament. 

TER.MS OF REFERENCE OF PORTFOLIO. COl\fMITTEES S.O 160 

Subject to these Standing Orders, a portfolio committee shall-; 

a) Consider and deal with all Bills and Statutory Instruments or other matters which are 
referred to it by or under a resolution of the House or by the Speaker; 

b) Consider or deal with an appropriation or money bill or any aspect of an appropriation or 
money bill referred to it by these Standing Orders or by or under resolution of this House; 

c) monitor, investigate, enquire into and make recommendations relatL.1g to any aspect ofthe 
legislative programme, budget, policy are any other matter it may consider relevant to the 
government department falling within the category of atLfairs assigned to it, and may for that 
purpose consult and liaise with such a department and; 

d) Consider or deal with all international treaties, conventions and agreements relevant to it, 
which are from time to tL.-ne negotiated, entered into or agreed upon. 



' '· 

: .. On Tuesday, 17 October 2013, Mr. Speaker <u.mounced that the Committee on Standing Rules. 
and Orders nominated the following members to serve on the Portfolio Committee on 
Education, Sport, Arts and Culture; 

Hon. Banda T. 

Hon. C~"lZVavana C 

Hon. Chitembwe J. 

Hon. Chitindi C. 

Hon. Khanye N. 

Hon. Munengaa.u.i F . 
. ~'::.· 

Hon. Saruwaka T. J. 

Hon. Sindi C. 
-.::•. 

Hon. Mandipaka 0. 

Hon. Phiri F. P. 

Hon. Muchenje F. 

Hon. Mahiya M. 

Hon. Mak'Weya M. 

Hon. Tshu..rna D. 

Hon. Tsunga A. 

Hon. Mtingwende T. 

Hon Chipato A. 

Hon. Matangaidze T. 

Hon. Kazembe K. 

Hon. Makonya J. 

Hon Muzungu-Masaiti E 

Hon. Ncube H. 

Hon. Mkandla .M 

Hon. Runzirwayi 

Hon. Mliswa T. P 

Hon. Mliswa T.P. to be the Chairperson 



1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Tne Portfolio Committee on Education, Sport, Arts and Culture resolved to conduct an 
enquiry into the state of Sport in Zimbabwe. The enquiry was motivated by the Committee's 
commitment to see the grovvLh of sport and also its development particularly for the ordinary 
Zimbabwean. The committee held oral evidence sessions with t.~Je Sport and Recreation 
Commission (SRC), Ministry of Sport, Arts and Culture, Zimbabwe Rugby, Zimbabwe 
Football Association (ZIFA), Zimbabwe Cricket Union (ZC) and Premier Soccer League 
(PSL). 

2.0 OBJECTIVES 
2.1ln its enquiry the committee was guided by the following objectives; 

1. To assess the sr..ate of football, rugby and cricket. 
2. To appreciate the challenges being faced by national associations in the 

development a...""ld management of sport. 
3. To assess t.~e relevance of the SRC board in progressiilg sport to t.1e next 

level. 
4. To offer recommendations for improvements in sport management a.TJ.d 

performance. 
3.0 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 ORAL EVIDENCE SESSIONS 

The committee held oral evidence sessions with the Sport and Recreation Commission 
(SRC), Ministry of Sport, Arts and Culture, Zimbabwe Rugby, Zimbabwe Football 
Association (ZIFA), Zimbabwe Cricket Union (ZC) and Premier Soccer League (PSL). 

4.0 COMMITTEES FL\"DINGS 

4.1 PREMIER SOCCER LEAGtJE 

4.1.1 The premier soccer league was established in 1992 as the National Premier Soccer 
league. The N'PSL broke away. from ZL.11babwe Football Association in protest over high 
levies imposed on clubs. PSL is affiliated to ZIFA. Twine Phiri is the current chairman of 
PSL. The league over the years produced a number of players who have played in Europe. 
The PSL has several partners including Supersport, Netone, :Mbada Diamonds and Delta 
Beverages. 

4.1.2 ACHIEVEMENTS 

The PSL has managed to create employment as it employs approximately 1000 employees 
including administrators, coaches, doctors and players. PSL clubs are involved in yout.1 
development as they run youth teams. This programme has seen most youths particularly 
from the high density living a healthy lifestyle by staying off drugs and concentrating their 
time on soccer. It has partnered with Supersport for broadcasting rights meaning the teams 
get some money and also Supersport provides training to administrators thereby helping in 
human resource development in the cou..""ltry. 
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4.1.3 CHALLENGES 

The PSL has continued to survive under difficult conditions. A number of individually owned 
clubs have since folded leaving some players unemployed. Some of the defunct clubs include 
Shooting stars, Douglas Warriors FC and FC Victoria. Other challenges include the high cost 
of levies charged by local authorities for stadium use, doping by footballers, match fixing and 
the IDV I AIDS pandemic. 

4.2 ZIFA 

4.2.1 Dr Cuthbert Dube ,President of ZIFA gave oral evidence to the committee together with 
Mr J Mashingaidze. Dr Dube said that Zimbabwe Football Association (ZIFA) was formed in 
1963 and affiliated to CAF and FIFA in 1965. ZIFA presidency is elected by the association's 
affiliates that include women football, NASH(secondary schools),NAPH(primary schools, 
area zones, Futsal(Five-A-Side ) and the Premier Soccer League. Its head office is in Harare 
·and ZIFAllas offices in Bulawayo and eight other provinces. Sponsors are in The aim for the 
formation of ZIFA is to control, promote,and develop the game offootball.ZIFA's objectives 
are the setting up of a viable football league, spreading the game to t.'J.e ten (1 0) provinces, 
competitions for youth, women and men and subscribe under age and senior national to 
regional, CAF and FIFA competitions. ZIFA receives a $250 000 FIFA grant per annu.'TI for 
soccer development. 

4.2.2 ACHIEVEMENTS 

ZIFA has achieved success with the 1995 mens' soccer team at the All Africa Games and has 
won two(2) COSAF A tournaments. However ZIFA has managed to host the Independence 
trophy, the ZIF A cup which incorporates all clubs starting with local area teams up to premier 
league teams. This has been the cup that exposes tc'le players mainly from the rural areas. 

4.2.3 CHALLENGES 

The major challenges that the association is facing is the lack of adequate government 
corporate support to fu1·1d the development of the ga.TTie. This has seen ZIFA acquiring a debt 
of over US $5 million dollars mainly accrued from national team expenditures. The national 
coaching team staff has over the years been owed their wages together with former 
employees who take the association to court and attach ZIFA property to recover their dues. 
The association encountered a match fiYJng sca.11dal, popularly known as "Asiagate" that saw 
several players, coaches and journalists being implicated including the former chief executive 
officer, Henrietta Rushwaya and prominent jow-nalist Robson Sharuko. 

Hooliganism has also affected the image of the game at match venues together with doping 
which saw some players being suspend from football activities by FIFA for use of drugs. 
There has also been lack of development for women's football as there are less tournaments 
to promote them despite some companies having sponsored for example the Mbada Women's 
tournament and the recently held NetOne Cup. 

4.3 ZIMBAB\VE CRICKET 



4.3.1 :Mr P. Chingoka, the chairperson of Zimbabwe Cricket(ZC) gave oral evidence before 
the committee where he said that cricket in Zimbabwe is governed by Zimbabwe Cricket 
which is also responsible for the day to day management and administration. Membership to 
ZC is made up of associations representing each of the countries' ten (10) administrative 
provinces. ZC is a full member of the International Cricket Council (ICC) and is responsible 
for organising Test tours, One day internationals and Twenty 20 international tournament 
format with other nations. It also organises domestic cricket. The chairman of the 13 member 
ZC board is director of the ICC Executive Board and ICC development International (IDI) 
while the managing director sits on the ICC chief Executives Committee. ZC is registered 
with the Sports and Recreational Commission of Zimbabwe (SRC) 

4.3.2 ACHIEVEMENTS 

Zimbabwe is ranked number 11 in the ODI cricket I'al."llcings 8-J."ld is currently taking part in the 
Cricket World Cup in Australia. ZC has succe.ssfully organised domestic cricket tournaments 
including the Castle Logan Cup, the Coca Cola Metbank Pro50 championship and the Stanbic 
Bank 20 series. Zimbabwe is now a test cricket playing country. ZC has renovated Harare 
Sports Club along with Bulawayo's' Queens Sports Club. 

4.3.3 CHALLENGES 

The financial situation is bad considering that the major cost centres for ZC are the 
developmental programme and the hosting of the majority of incoming tours, given that three 
(3) out of nine (9) make a profit. ZC owes a local bank, Metbank US$15 million which is a 
loan. For some time ZC was UJ."'lable to pay players and coaches salaries and this resulted in a 
player boycott which affected the Pro50 matches, for exa.."11ple Charles Coventry pulled out of 
the squad for t.~e Twenty 20 world Cup, citing the national association's attitude towards 
players welfare. The issue of sanctions has affected cricket as profit making tours from 
England and Australia have stopped. The cost of cricket sporting equipment tends to be 
prohibitive in the development ofcricket. 

4.4 SPORT M"D RECREATION COMMISSION(SRC) 

4.4.1 The SRCs role and mandate is set out in Section 19 ofthe Sports and Recreation Act. 
The SRC mission is to create a sustainable, enabling environment that enhances sport and 
recreation delivery for the people of Zimbabwe through its programmes and activities. The 
role of the SRC is to create an, enabling environment so that various-sport actors can play 
their part.· The implementation of most sport programmes particularly relating to various 
sports disciplines is actually implemented by the respective national sport associations. The 
National Sport Associations are the custodians of the sport particularly in_ terms of the 
technical aspect of the sport. 

4.4.2 CHALLENGES 

The major challenge affecting the SRC is that it lacks funding for its programmes. The SRC 
also faces a major hindrance in that it can not take action on national sporting associations but 
will just make recommendations as the national sporting associations report to their mother 
body, for exa..."11ple ZIFA reports to FIFA while Zimbabwe Cricket reports to the International 
Cricket Council. 

4.5 ZIMBABWE RUGBY 



4.5.1 John Falkenberg gave oral evidence to the committee. He stated that Zimbabwe 
Zimbabwe Rugby is represented in all the country's provinces . This is seen through the rugby 
league that incorporates teams from all the· provinces and also the development of rugby in 
schools by facilitating the rugby Cottco schools festival. 

4.5.2 CHALLENGES 

Rugby in the country has not developed much as the cost for the sport is prohibitive. Tne lack 
of stadiums and government financial intervention are some of the drawbacks facing the 
sport. The sport is 'elitist' as it is mainly in group "A' schools thereby depriving the ordL.1ary 
Zimbabwean a chance into the sport. The other challenge is that vacancies like the general 
manager position are not advertised but are just given to blacks who are fronts of t.~e white 
people as no proper vacancy advertisement are followed through. The association is mainly 
controlled by a group of white people without the mandate of the Zimbabwe Rugby Union. 
Zimbabwe: Rugby does not give blacks an equal opportlli"lity to coach the nation teams as 
mostly whites are prefered. 

4.6 MTh'ISTRY OF SPORT, ~.ffi.TS AND CUTURE . 

4.6.1 Ministry of Sport,Arts and Culture was set up as a separate ministry to enhance the role 
of sport, arts and culture in economic development, employment creation and empowerment. 
The ministry identifies partners and links them wit.~ different sporting organisations. It is the 
ministry's role to ensure that nation sporting teams are fully fu..."lded. The Ministry through the 
SRC will supervise sporting associations by providing a regulatory framework for managing 
the affairs of sport so that sanity prevails in the sporting fraternity. The ministry is yet to have 
a national Sports policy to govern sporLS in the country. 

4.6.2 CR.ULENGES 

The major challenge the ministry faces is t.iat there is insufficient funding for sports 
programmes from the Ministry of Finance and development as such developmental 
programmes are affected particularly in rural and high density areas. The ot.~er challenge is 
that most of t.1.e sporting facilities are being managed by the ministry of local government 
and this has seen most of the facilities being run dovl'll as there is no expertise to manage for 
example the Chitungwiza Aquatic Swimming complex. The ministry also faces funds 
unavailability for the launch of a high perfomance centre, the establish..11ent of an anti-doping 
Association both which,will take sports in the country to a new level. 

5. RECOMENDATIONS 

5.1 There must be an establishment of a National Sports Policy which will assist all 
stakeholders to attain success by promoting sports development. 

The committee calls for the disbandment of the current SRC board to be replaced with a new 
board that incoprates sport knowledge, proffessioanlism to develop sport ~the country 

5.2 The Ministry of Fina.11ce and Development must help national associations such as ZC, 
ZIF A and Zimbabwe rugby with grants so that they host so many tours as it goes to the 
marketing of Zimbabwe as a safe tourist destination 

5.3 The government must bear some costs of sport development. Government employs 
physical education teachers in the Ministry of Primary and Secondary education. These 



should either be moved to the sports ministry or govelTh"TTent should employ instructors in the 
. new ministry who will introduce sport -biased exercise to the school children. · 

5.4. The Ministry of Sport, Arts and Culture must help L.1 the establishment of a high 
performance centre. 

5.5 The companies involved in sports must be given tax incentives so that they continue 
supporting the development of the sport. 

5.6 There must be a reduction in local authority levies as the 20% levies currently charged by 
local authorities is affecting the Livelihood of football clubs and is therefore not sustainable 
for most sport clubs. 

5. 7 The Ministry of Finance and Development must lower or even remove the waiver of 
import duty on sport uniforms and other sport equipment. 

5.8 The reduction of SRC and ZIFA levies as the clubs are double taxed by paying t.~e 6% of 
gross earnings levies to the two sporting bodies, i.e. SRC 6% and ZIFA 6% levies. 

5.9 The committee calls for the government to put more resources to the national teams 

5.10 At local level, some of the tournaments must be arranged together with the MP of the 
particular constituency 

5.11 The committee calls for an audit on ZC,ZIFA and Zimbabwe Rugbys books. 

5.12. ZIFA elections must be held under the aU;spices of people with previous experience in 
the holding of national elections so that issues of transparency, a free and fair election give a 
good image for the association to get corporate sponsorship. 

5.13Tne government must set up ar.1 anti-doping agency to assist in keeping players free from 
taking drugs 

5.14There is need for the Ministry of Sport, Arts and Culture to put a framework to monitor 
accountability within the national SportL.1g Associations and affiliates. 

5.15The committee calls on Parliament and the Ministry of Sport, Arts and Culture to enact 
legislation that prohibits match fixing. 

5.16 There must be prosecution of individuals caught on the wrong side ofthe law f.or t.ieir 
participation in the 'Asiagate' scandal so that a clear message is send that match fixing is 
condoned. 

5.17 The Ministry of Sport, Arts and Cuiture must promote local coaches and provide them 
an equal chance with expartrates in coaching national sports teams 

5.18 Ministry of Local government must surrender all sporting facilities like stadiums and · 
swimming pools to the Ministry of Sport, Arts and Culture so that the sports ministry will 
ma.11age the day to day sporting facilities so that there will be maximum use of the sporting 
facilities. · 




